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Supporting Materials

The following pages contain materials and creative samples representing methodologies, 
strategies and tactics deployed by HPU’s Communications & Marketing and its 
collaborative partners in leading the university’s enrollment turnaround, beginning in 
2019. This is not an exhaustive representation of our efforts. The examples demonstrate 
refreshed approaches that were applied to our work ranging from routine to new.



Methodology and Strategy:  Research

• Simpson Scarborough: Qualitative findings from 
admitted-but-declined and inquiry-only prospective 
students

• Staff audits of Preview Day and Admitted Student 
Receptions

• Focus groups with current students



Methodology and Strategy:  Research

• Simpson Scarborough produced recommendations. Most useful to us 
were the findings that confirmed HPU’s strengths and outlined 
weaknesses that we could immediately address in our content



Methodology and Strategy:  Research
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Methodology and Strategy:  Research

Simpson Scarborough Admissions Communications audit produced 
several messaging recommendations, readily embraced, for example:

Tone
• Move away from worlds like must, mandated, required
• Use a tone that’s warm, personable, and welcoming

Perspective
• Shift away from “Hawai‘i Pacific offers . . .”
• Move toward “Here you’ll find . . .”



Methodology and Strategy:  Research

• Communications & Marketing and Enrollment 
Management assessments of Preview Day format 
concluded that it was relatively unengaging and did not 
capture the excitement of HPU’s Downtown Honolulu 
location.

• Admitted Student Receptions, particularly on the 
Mainland, featured complicated multi-segment multi-
media with scripted adlibs, mostly from an older-
person’s perspective.



Methodology and Strategy:  Research

Thirty current students representing HPU’s undergraduate recruitment regions are identified by 
Communications & Marketing and meet several times in focus groups to discuss Simpson 
Scarborough, and then for interviews on and off camera responding to the issues raised in that 
research. Responses inform profiles used in Admissions’ search campaign in targeted digital 
advertising and emails and in video profiles produced for use in Spring 2020 Admitted Student 
Receptions—regionally relevant students speaking to prospects, answering their questions before 
they are asked.



Methodology and Strategy:  Product Development

• HPU President John Gotanda charged his senior leadership 
team with developing revenue-generating initiatives—new 
projects and the rethinking of many ongoing activities. 

• Prime Example: Communications & Marketing collaborated in 
the creation of the California Match Commitment, which puts 
the university’s best discount offer up front in the key 
recruitment state of California, enabling students and families 
to move more quickly to consider the ROI of the HPU 
experience, now comparable, if not even a better overall price, 
than attending a UC campus, thanks to a special tuition of 
$12,570.

• California Match Commitment collateral was developed in 
house, featuring the refreshed approach to language 
stemming from Simpson Scarborough and inviting campus 
imagery. Content supported a print flyer, mailer, email and 
digital ad campaign.



Methodology and Strategy:  Product Development



Methodology and Strategy:  Product Development

• HPU’s President and members of his cabinet began talks with 
Arizona State University to develop meaningful collaborative 
partnerships that would generate additional revenue.

• Communications & Marketing created supporting collateral 
including an executive viewbook, a proposal booklet, and a multi-
media presentation to support HPU’s delegation on its trips to 
Tempe. We projected that highly visual pieces showcasing the 
opportunities for ASU to partner in the lush setting of Oahu would 
enhance conversation in Tempe.

• Five samples follow.











Research and Facilities 
Partnership:
Identify research and other programs that would 
benefit from co-location at HPU facilities



Success



Methodology and Strategy:  Product Development

• HPU’s President and members of his cabinet began to build on the 
university’s role as a provider of knowledge to all stages of 
learning within our community

• Communications & Marketing created supporting collateral 
including a website and flyers for the fledgling HPU Next program, 
intended to bring custom professional development and training 
to our region’s professional work force. HPU faculty members 
would be enlisted to lead education and training to meet the 
needs of Hawai‘i corporations and non profits.





Methodology and Strategy:  An Invitation to the HPU 
Experience

• Incorporate authentic and regionally relevant student experiences 
into the Admissions search campaign, plan to do the same in the 
winter/spring yield campaign, and in content for Admitted 
Student Receptions

• Highlight our dynamic urban setting and all that Hawai‘i offers.

• Adopt a new, welcoming tone in messaging.



Methodology and Strategy:  An Invitation to the HPU 
Experience
The team of regional students became individual representatives of the HPU 
experience. On-camera interviews were discussions of the issues the Simpson 
Scarborough research uncovered as negatives that had contributed to decisions not to 
pursue HPU by some prospects in 2018-19.

Soundbites and written profiles were incorporated into emails in the search campaign 
and for the early 2020 yield campaign, and the content and several of the students 
themselves, live, would appear in early spring Admitted Student Receptions.



Methodology and Strategy:  An Invitation to the HPU 
ExperienceSearch campaign e-mails were updated to share real experiences of regional students targets at potential prospects from the same

region. Sample improved message below from San Diego student. Open rate was 40.9 percent.  All similar-message open rates in 

30s and 40s, compared to previous year’s in the 20s.

Email #1 – 40.9% open rate 
Aloha {!Contact.FirstName},
My name is Madison Masek, and I'm from San Diego. Much like my sunny hometown, Hawai‘i is a 
unique place to call home for many reasons. There's a sense of family, known as "ohana," 
everywhere I go.

After recently moving from the bustling life of Honolulu to the greener side of paradise known as 
the Windward Side of O'ahu, I'm constantly reminded of what it means to be a part of a 
community. From my helpful neighbors next door to seeing a friendly face throughout HPU's 
campus and being more than just a number in my classroom, I've been fortunate to have met and 
become friends with the people who I now call my family.

I hope you join me as I share my HPU story over the course of this year. Consider applying for 
admission in advance of the January 15th Regular Decision deadline.

Mahalo,

Madison Masek
Class of 2020

AFTER

http://hpu.edu/apply


Methodology and Strategy:  An Invitation to the HPU 
ExperienceSearch campaign e-mails were updated to share real experiences of regional students targets at potential prospects from the same

region. Sample improved message below from San Diego student. Open rate was 40.9 percent.  All similar-message open rates in 

30s and 40s, compared to previous year’s in the 20s.

Email #1 – Last year 

Aloha {!Contact.FirstName},
Tomorrow is the big day. January 15th. The Regular Decision deadline.

Don’t miss the opportunity to study at the largest private university in Hawai‘i, and the 
most culturally diverse university in the entire country.

Submit your application today.
Sincerely,

Office of Admissions
Hawai'i Pacific University
hpu.edu | admissions@hpu.edu | toll-free 1-866-225-5478

BEFORE

http://www.hpu.edu/apply


Methodology and Strategy:  An Invitation to the HPU 
Experience

Our monthly HINow paid content included a fall segment on downtown 
campus expansion and greater opportunities in our urban 
surroundings. Package was repurposed in fall Admissions information 
sessions on Mainland and in Hawai‘i and in HPU social media. 

Communications 
& Marketing 
developed this 
content with our 
media partner. 
Click here or on 
the image to view 
the segment.

https://www.hinowdaily.com/hpu-expands-downtown-campus-to-include-new-phase-at-waterfront-plaza/
https://www.hinowdaily.com/hpu-expands-downtown-campus-to-include-new-phase-at-waterfront-plaza/


Methodology and Strategy:  An Invitation to the HPU 
Experience

Sample:  Improved messaging 
tone. Before and After Housing 
Flyer.

Before overwhelms with 
pricing, warning tone, and 
words.

After invites to the experience
of living and learning in 
Honolulu. Draws to the web for 
pricing. Trades words for 
pictures.  



Methodology and Strategy:  An Invitation to the HPU 
Experience



Methodology and Strategy:  An Invitation to the HPU 
Experience

Sample:  Improved messaging tone. Next Steps booklet for Admitted Student 
Receptions



Methodology and Strategy:  An Invitation to the HPU 
Experience
Sample:  Improved messaging tone. California Match Commitment



Methodology and Strategy:  Revamp Admissions Recruitment 
Events

• Communications & Marketing staff observed two Admitted 
Student Receptions in California, later collaborated with 
Enrollment Management to recast the event with refreshed, 
student-focused, welcoming multi-media, more streamlined 
presentations, updated, welcoming tone throughout.

• Communications & Marketing staff observed spring 2019 Preview 
Day, later collaborated with Enrollment Management to recast the 
event of more interactive, more student-led, an open-air 
opportunity-fair format to accompany fewer large meeting 
sessions. Then, show off the new Waterfront Plaza facilities with 
hands-on, major specific presentations in new classes and labs. 
Plus, shift from a makeshift breakfast to a full student breakfast in 
HPU’s Pier Nine by Sam Choy.



Methodology and Strategy:  Revamp Admissions Recruitment 
Events

https://youtu.be/bEIMPGRVtSw https://youtu.be/XjPcT_814_A

A powerful before-and-after transformation. The most previous campus 
overview video featured at Admitted Student Receptions was replaced with a 
student-focused piece that ends with a profile of a student from the region in 
which the event is held.  The example features a Southern California student.

https://youtu.be/bEIMPGRVtSw
https://youtu.be/XjPcT_814_A
https://youtu.be/XjPcT_814_A


Methodology and Strategy:  Revamp Admissions Recruitment 
Events

Admitted Student Reception: Script and collateral 
improvements

• Previous year’s program included 11 separate video files with 
admissions counselor’s connecting script, unscripted remarks 
from a senior administrator, and a student presenter often 
selected days prior to the trip to the Mainland.

• Revamped program features simplified run of show, 
directions for student that are rehearsed in a group session in 
Honolulu, and warm-tone script for President/Provost/VP 
Enrollment, depending on who is scheduled.

• An inviting Next Steps booklet frames much of the 
discussion, booklet created and produced in-house.



Methodology and Strategy:  Revamp Admissions Recruitment 
Events
Sample: From Admitted Student Reception Run of Show, outline for 
HPU regional student remarks, discussed in groups and developed 
in Honolulu.Good afternoon everybody.

One thing that happens a lot at HPU is this . . .. when you get into a group at a meeting you have some kind 
of ice-breaker.

Today I brought my own ice-breaker . . . .

I’m going to show you a few photos from my own posts. These pictures represent:

--one cool part of the experience of being a college student in Hawai‘i

--one that shows how I’ve been changing as a person

--and one that shows you just one of my favorite things.

• PHOTO SECTION

PHOTO #1.
Describe cool experience as a college student in Hawai‘i

PHOTO #2
Describe how you’re changing

PHOTO #3
One of my favorite things



Methodology and Strategy:  Revamp Admissions Recruitment 
Events

LIFE of a STUDENT

So let me tell you what it’s been like, for me, to be a student at HPU.

Describe academics—what’s challenging, what a class day like, what’s the class experience like, etc.

MAKING THE MOVE FROM REGION

One thing I have in common with you . . .. I’m from STATE/REGION like most of you.

I was excited to head off to HPU. It is far away, but some of the ways it’s worked for me have been . . . .

Easy to make friends; easy to stay in touch with home; pushed myself realize how big the world really is
and I’m always going to be a citizen of the world, etc.  to get out and do things; etc.

HPU and my surroundings have helped . . .

MORE ABOUT WHAT I LIKE

I showed you a picture of . . .

Let me tell you about some of the other things I’ve discovered . . . . some of the things I really like . . . .

INTRO NEXT SPEAKER

Sample: From Admitted Student Reception Run of Show, outline for HPU regional student remarks, 
continued



Methodology and Strategy:  Revamp Admissions Recruitment 
Events
Preview Day: Event improvements, maximized the Aloha tower Marketplace 
spaces and showcased the new Waterfront Plaza facilities. November 2019 event 
was first in new format. Next, in February 2020, drew twice the attendees over 
February 2019.



Methodology and Strategy:  Revamp Admissions Recruitment 
Events
Preview Day: Event improvements, maximized the Aloha tower Marketplace 
spaces and showcased the new Waterfront Plaza facilities. November 2019 event 
was first in new format. Next, in February 2020, drew twice the attendees over 
February 2019.



Methodology and Strategy:  Maximize Paid Media Buys

Communications & Marketing directs a portion of its advertising budget to the 
development of TV advertorial content, which includes placement of HPU 
commercials on air and digital, and results in repurposable content, including the 
following segments from Hawai‘i News Now that are used in HPU social media and 
by Admissions in info sessions, college nights, campus tours, and the Admitted 
Student Receptions pre-show multi-media.

https://www.hinowdaily.c
om/hpu-expands-
downtown-campus-to-
include-new-phase-at-
waterfront-plaza/

https://www.hinowdaily.c
om/hpu-takes-marine-
bio-students-outside-the-
classroom-for-hands-on-
projects/

https://www.hinowdaily.co
m/new-provost-shares-
hawaii-pacific-universitys-
focus-on-academics/

https://www.hinowdaily.com/hpu-expands-downtown-campus-to-include-new-phase-at-waterfront-plaza/
https://www.hinowdaily.com/hpu-expands-downtown-campus-to-include-new-phase-at-waterfront-plaza/
https://www.hinowdaily.com/hpu-takes-marine-bio-students-outside-the-classroom-for-hands-on-projects/
https://www.hinowdaily.com/hpu-takes-marine-bio-students-outside-the-classroom-for-hands-on-projects/
https://www.hinowdaily.com/new-provost-shares-hawaii-pacific-universitys-focus-on-academics/
https://www.hinowdaily.com/new-provost-shares-hawaii-pacific-universitys-focus-on-academics/


Methodology and Strategy:  Maximize Paid Media Buys

Communications & Marketing directs a portion of its advertising budget to the development of TV advertorial 
content, which includes placement of HPU commercials on air and digital, and results in repurposable content, 
including the following campaign on KHON to position HPU’s innovation and energy on its downtown campus 
with one of the nation’s top e-Sports arenas.

Sample features:     https://www.khon2.com/hawaii-pacific-university-esports-tournament/

https://www.khon2.com/hawaii-pacific-university-esports-tournament/


Methodology and Strategy:  Maximize Paid Media Buys

KHON Campaign Sample Results
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Methodology and Strategy:  Maximize Paid Media Buys

KHON Campaign Sample Results


